
CHICAGO: Will Power became the first Australian to
win the Indianapolis 500 on Sunday, taking the che-
quered flag in America’s fabled race on his 11th attempt.
“Overwhelming. Amazing,” Power said of his triumph on
the 2.5-mile oval of the Indianapolis Motor Speedway,
where he was runner-up in 2015.

“It’s funny, you forget where you are, you’re so
immersed in the race,” said Power, who crossed the line
3.1589 seconds ahead of pole sitter Ed Carpenter. “On
the white flag lap I started screaming because I just
knew I was going to win it. Unbelievable. Never been so
excited.”

New Zealand’s Scott Dixon, winner in 2008, was
third, 2016 winner Alexander Rossi fourth and 2014
winner Ryan Hunter-Reay
fifth. Power, the 2014
IndyCar Series champion,
gave team owner Roger
Penske a 17th victory in the
Indy 500 — the most for
any owner.

The victory was the 34th
of Power’s IndyCar career,
tying him for eighth place on
the all-time list with two-
time Indy 500 winner Al
Unser Jr. For a driver who
once struggled on oval cir-
cuits, the victory on the most iconic oval of them all was
the realization of a long-cherished dream.

“I always wondered if I was going to win it, and
thoughts went through my mind, in my career,” Power
said. “I’ve had so many wins, and so many poles, but
everybody always talked about the 500 ... I’ve been
thinking, ‘Am I going to finish my career without a
500 win?’”

Power, who started from the outside of the front row
was running fourth on the race’s final restart from a cau-

tion and had moved up to third with five laps remaining.
“That last restart I was very determined,” said Power
who had plenty of speed in the second half of the 200-
lap race. “I knew that I had to get a run on these guys, at
least get one of them in the first turn, which I didn’t.

“I got Oriol (Servia) I think a lap later or some-
thing.” In the end the way opened for him as race
leader Stefan Wilson and second-placed Jack Harvey
had to pit for fuel with just over four laps remaining.
When he saw that, Power said, “I’m like, ‘Man, I think
I’m going to win this!’”

Power said the victory was “the last box to tick to be
considered a very successful driver”. “I’m not done,”
added the Aussie, who took over the IndyCar series

points lead after six of 17
races with a two-point lead
over Rossi. “I still have plen-
ty of time left to win more
500s and championships
and races.”

BIG NAMES CRASH OUT 
A stream of marquee

names had fallen by the
wayside by then. Takuma
Sato’s title defence ended on
the 47th lap when the
Japanese driver crashed into

slow-moving James Davison. Danica Patrick, who said
the race would be the last of her groundbreaking 20-
year racing career, hit the wall on the 68th lap.

“Today was really disappointing, for what we were
hoping for and what you want for your last race,” said
the 36-year-old American, the only woman to win an
IndyCar race and start from pole at the Daytona 500.
“But I’m grateful for all of it. I wish I could have finished
stronger.”

France’s Sebastian Bourdais, back at Indy a year after

he suffered hip and pelvic injuries in qualifying last year,
three-time winner Helio Castroneves of Brazil and 2013
winner Tony Kanaan of Brazil also failed to make it to
the finish.

Castroneves hit the wall while running in the top
five on lap 146. “Probably went wide in turn three
and probably was a little of dust in the tires and then

as soon as I came to three and I tried to pass Simon
(Pagenaud) but the rear just gave out,” Castroneves
said.“I was not expecting (it), I never had a sign. The
car was good. It was definitely tough out there.” He
immediately petit ioned team owner Penske for
another shot saying: “Please Roger, I’ve got to go
back.” — AFP

Ricciardo’s stock 
continues to rise 
after Monaco
victory 
MONACO: Daniel Ricciardo’s stock has
never been higher after  a  dominant
Monaco Grand Prix weekend that saw him
stand on the podium above two world
champions whose 2019 team mates have
yet to be confirmed.

The Australian is out of contract with Red
Bull at the end of the season and champions
Mercedes or Ferrari, the top two teams, are
obvious possible alternatives. Ferrari’s
Sebastian Vettel was second in Monaco with
championship leader Lewis Hamilton third for
Mercedes but Ricciardo led every single
practice and qualifying session and through-
out the race.

Red Bull also want the 28-year-old to stay,
but will be expected to pay a lot more than at
present given Ricciardo’s success. “You could
say the day’s maybe made Daniel more
expensive, it’s put his value up,” Red Bull
principal Christian Horner told reporters.

“Or you could say it’s put the team in a
stronger position in terms of its value and
potential to him.” Ricciardo has won two
races this year, the same number as Vettel and
Hamilton, and is third overall-albeit 38 points
behind Britain’s Hamilton.

The Australian would be a lot closer had
he not retired early on with an electrical
problem in Bahrain and been in a collision
with team mate Max Verstappen in
Azerbaijan. Verstappen, 20, is on a lucrative

long-term contract but has had a season full
of mistakes and crashes. 

Horner hoped a new deal with Ricciardo
could be reached “in the next couple of
months” but recognised much would depend
on what engine Red Bull had next season. The
former champions use Renault power units
but have been linked to Honda, now with Red
Bull-owned Toro Rosso.

Honda’s engines have improved consider-
ably after three dismal years with McLaren,
and France’s Pierre Gasly finished seventh for
Toro Rosso on Sunday. Mercedes say they
are not looking beyond their immediate “fam-

ily” at present, with Finland’s Valtteri Bottas
performing well as Hamilton’s team mate, and
Ferrari could retain veteran Kimi Raikkonen.

While Ricciardo would be popular, as a
driver of Italian extraction with a reputation
for thrill ing overtakes, Ferrari also see
Sauber’s 20-year-old Charles Leclerc as a
longer-term option. Whatever the reality,
Ricciardo is putting himself front, side and
centre in the shop window, knowing that any
interest adds to his bargaining power.

“We’ll see what the others think. I can’t pay
myself but for sure I feel I’ve done a really good
job in the first six races,” he said.  —Reuters
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INDIANAPOLIS: Will Power of Australia, driver of the #12 Verizon Team Penske Chevrolet celebrates after
winning the 102nd Running of the Indianapolis 500 at Indianapolis Motorspeedway on Sunday in
Indianapolis, Indiana. — AFP

Froome 
prepares Tour
de France
defence 
ROME: Chris Froome’s stunning
Giro d’Italia victory should put him
among the pantheon of cycling
greats but the British rider’s results
are likely to remain contentious for a
long time, perhaps beyond the Tour
de France in which he intends to
defend his title. Ironically, Froome
was congratulated on Sunday by for-
mer rival Alberto Contador as he
stood on the top of the podium in
Rome. The parallel between the two
riders is obvious-the Briton could
suffer the same fate as the Spaniard,
who was stripped of his Giro 2011
victory for a positive doping control
from the previous year.

The 33-year-old Froome was com-
peting in the gruelling three-week
race through Italy despite an ongoing
investigation after returning an
adverse analytical finding during his
Vuelta a Espana win last year.
Froome, whose lawyers have used all
sorts of experts to find flaws in the
anti-doping test which showed double
the level of the asthma drug salbuta-
mol allowed, said during the Giro: “I
hope for the fastest decision possi-
ble.” In the meanwhile, the Kenyan-
born rider said he was preparing for a
bid to achieve a record-equalling fifth

Tour de France title.  “Obviously the
next challenge for me has to be the
Tour de France,” he said.  “I am
absolutely certain that when people
have the same information as I have,
they will understand why I made the
decision to continue racing and riding
the way I have been.

“I had every right to be here, as
I’ve said before I know I’ve done
nothing wrong.” Froome said he
plans to take a short break with his
wife Michelle, who is pregnant with
their second child, before returning
to altitude to prepare for the Tour de
France, which runs from July 7 to July
29.  A win would give him a fifth title
after 2013, 2015, 2016 and 2017.  If
he won he would be the first rider
since Marco Pantani in 1998 to
achieve a Giro d’Italia-Tour de
France double in the same calendar
year.  “I have seen riders trying to do
a Giro and a Tour and I have seen
their shortfalls and their mistakes,”
said the Team Sky rider.  “It’s a risk,
but I think it’s possible. The extra
week between will be very helpful.
That was a big reason in the decision
to go for both. I am obviously up for
it but let’s see.”

Contador failed in both his
attempts for the Giro-Tour double in
2011 and 2015. Sunday’s victory also
saw Froome become just the third
cyclist to hold all three Grand Tour
titles at the same time, along with
Eddy Merckx and Bernard Hinault.

“This is the dream to have all
three jerseys in the space of ten
months. It’s an incredible feeling.
“When I thought about going for it, it
was a big undertaking. I am not
regretting it now.” — AFP

ROME: Pink jersey and winner, Britain’s rider of team Sky Christopher Froome,
poses with the trophy on the podium after the 21st and last stage of the 101st
Giro d’Italia, Tour of Italy cycling race, on Sunday in Rome. —  AFP

MONACO: Red Bull Racing’s Australian driver Daniel Ricciardo holds the trophy as he
celebrates winning the Monaco Formula 1 Grand Prix at the Monaco street circuit on
Sunday in Monaco. — AFP

Monaco under
fire after ‘most
boring F1 race
ever’ claims
MONACO: The Monaco Grand Prix faced a
growing barrage of criticism yesterday after
Fernando Alonso and Lewis Hamilton
described it as “probably the most boring
race ever”. Daniel Ricciardo’s winning per-
formance on Sunday in his power-reduced
Red Bull may have boosted his value in the
drivers’ market and given him an outside tilt
at the title, but the dull procession behind him
was widely condemned as a spectacle.

Two-time world champion Alonso, twice a
winner on the narrow street circuit in the
Mediterranean principality, was not the first
or only driver to complain after a contest
lacking incident and excitement.

It was the first Monaco race without the
deployment of a safety car since 2009. That
Ricciardo could win from pole position in a
car that had had its power reduced by 25
percent confirmed both his maturing talent

and the enforced tedious mediocrity of the
racing.

Alonso, of McLaren, was only echoing
what championship leader and defending
champion Hamilton had said after finishing
third behind Ricciardo and fellow four-time
champion German Sebastian Vettel of Ferrari.

“Extremely boring. I mean, this is probably
the most boring race ever,” said Alonso.
“Without a safety car, without yellow flags, I
think the sport needs to think a little bit about
the show because this is very disappointing.
“So I think we probably need to give some-
thing to the fans at the end of the race just to
pay the ticket back a little. I think it is
Monaco-the way it is. It think it is quite bor-
ing. We just start in our qualifying position
and we run to the flag in that position.”

Finn Kimi Raikkonen, in the second
Ferrari , started and finished fourth.
“Qualifying decides everthing here,” he said.
“Not a lot happens. Everyone drives around
behind each other and whoever is in front
dictates the speed.”

HEADACHE FOR LIBERTY MEDIA 
Hamilton had set the tone among the sen-

ior drivers when he said: “The tyres were
not great, but we were all driving so slow...
it was not an attacking race — we were just
cruising. It  was not racing. “I wil l  be
shocked if anyone was awake at home while

it was on, because I would have been asleep
on the couch.” The predictability of the
Monaco race is normally forgiven if there is
some incident to enliven the glamorised
choreography of what is a largely corpo-
rate fest ival , but  th is  year ’s  contest
plumbed new depths of mediocrity.

It has presented F1’s new American own-
ers Liberty Media with a major problem as
they grapple with the task of brightening up
the show without losing its traditional values.
Hamilton suggested looking over the Atlantic
for inspiration to create a closer race.

“You look at NASCAR, they put in a
bunch of safety cars for no reason at all to
bunch the pack up. There’s like 100 yellow
flags in the race to bring them all together.”
The main problem, this time, appeared to be
the new “hyper-soft” Pirelli tyres.

They produced stunning one lap speed,
but lacked durability and, as a result, in a
one-stop race on a tight street track where
overtaking is virtually impossible, drivers
were instructed to be conservative and make
their alternative “ultra-soft” tyres last the
distance. “We must decide what we want... If
they want to push, we must produce more
consistent tyres, less sensitive to over-heat-
ing,” Pirelli racing chief Mario Isola said.
“But if we go softer, it is the other way and
there is overheating and then they have to
cruise.” — AFP


